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Senate Resolution 929

By:  Senator James of the 35th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Dottie Peoples; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Dottie Peoples has long been recognized for her award-winning career as a2

Gospel singer, recording industry executive, radio show host, and entrepreneur; and3

WHEREAS, a native of Dayton, Ohio, Dottie began singing at a young age, with a4

distinctive voice that garnered attention wherever she performed; while still in high school,5

she began touring with the legendary Dorothy Norwood; and6

WHEREAS, Dottie's career was taken to the next level when she signed with AIR Records7

and earned her first Stellar Award nomination with the 1994 release of "On Time God,"8

which rocketed to No. 1 on the charts; in 2008, she formed her own record label, DP MUZIK9

GROUP, which is based in Atlanta; and10

WHEREAS, love of God, music, and prayer has defined Dottie's career and led to her work11

in the recording industry with Christian studios such as Church Door Records, where she was12

general manager for 14 years and launched her own radio show; and13

WHEREAS, Dottie has received many distinguished awards and honors throughout her14

career and is a three-time Grammy nominee, Dove Award winner, and a Multi-Stellar15

Awards winner; and16

WHEREAS, she has long been cherished for her love of people and her passion for sharing17

the Gospel through music, and she is one of the most loved, respected, and honored vocalists18

in the industry for her genuine spirit and energy; and19

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this20

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body22

recognize and commend Dottie Peoples for her artistic contributions to the State of Georgia23

and extend the most sincere best wishes for continued health and happiness.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed25

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Dottie Peoples.26


